The purpose of the present research is estimating the potential traffic for SIA (Sibiu International Airport, SBZ) for the year 2017. Predicting as accurate as possible the passenger traffic for a certain airport is an aspect of major importance for both the airport management and the airline companies. The theoretical quality of the forecasting models for air traffic of passengers is fundamental for obtaining the most accurate predictions. In this regard, a two-step process was used in developing the traffic forecasting model: (1) Identifying the proper regression model for traffic estimation based on the number of aircraft departures, and (2) Forecasting the number of aircraft departures for the current routes operated SIA. The predicted total passenger traffic overestimates the actual total traffic with only 2.4% and the actual total traffic without the transit traffic with only 1.42%.
Introduction
Predicting as accurate as possible the passenger traffic for a certain airport is an aspect of major importance for both the airport management and the airline companies. The airport management must have quality forecasts regarding the future passenger flow in order to be able to properly decide regarding the future investments in the airport infrastructure, personnel policy and airport tariff policy. Moreover, airline companies use traffic forecasts to develop their strategy of operating new routes on certain destinations, to
Literature review
The theoretical quality of the forecasting models for air traffic of passengers is fundamental for obtaining the most accurate predictions. Existing models for predicting passenger air traffic are divided into several categories:
-Parametric models (econometric models). Multiple regression models built on the relationship between passenger traffic and economic, social, demographic variables are intensely used as well as gravity models. Gravity models' premise is that the passenger is informed and acts rationally from an economic point of view. In this regard, the factors that influence the passenger's behavior to choose a particular airport are: arrival time at the airport, frequency of flights to specific destinations, and flight ticket cost (Brian Graham, 1999) . This category also includes the traffic forecasting methodology used by IATA, which estimates the market air demand based on the socio-economic variables of the market, GDP and adjustment factors: regulations, demand, airlines, competition, substitution (Air Traffic Forecasting Methodology by IATA). It has been concluded that there is generally unidirectional Granger causality from GDP to Revenue Passenger Kilometers (RPK), also used as airline traffic (E. Fernandez, R.R. Pacheco, 2010) .
Wenbin Wei and Mark Hansen have used a logarithmic function for estimating the demand of passenger air traffic based on the following independent variables: flight frequencies, number of seats in the aircraft, ticket price, flight distance, number of spokes in the network, airport capacity, airport area population income, number of local passengers who travel from spoke S to hub H by airline A, total number of initiated passenger trips originating from spoke S (Wenbin Wei, Mark Hansen, 2006) . A similar model, called the Econometric Dynamic Model (EDM) was used to predict the number of passengers according to economic variables, active population, consumer price index, number of flights, average occupancy rate of hotels, value foreign currency exchange rates values at international arrivals (Rafael Bernardo Carmona-Benítez, Maria Rosa Nieto, Danya Miranda, 2016) .
The mixed multinomial logit model (MMNL) has also been used with good results to analyze air travel behavior in airport choice (Stephane Hess, John W. Polak, 2005) . Fuzzy regression analyses is used for estimating passenger air traffic, but also for forecasting cargo air traffic in order to reduce the residual value resulting from the influence of uncertain and unidentified factors in parametric models (T.Y Chou, G.S Liang, T.C Han, 2011; M.S. Liao, G. S. Liang, C. Y. Chen, 2012; V. A Profillidis, 2000) .
Similar with the multivariate regression model is the ARIMAX model (Wai Hong Kan Tsui, Hatice Ozer Balli, Andrew Gilbey, Hamish Gow, 2014) which can improve the forecast accuracy by considering the autocorrelation which may exist within the regression residuals.
-Nonparametric models, namely time series analysis eliminates the shortcomings of the parametric methods of identifying and predicting all variables that influence the passenger traffic. Univariate models of time series use only the passenger traffic past data without considering other exogenous variables. These time-sequence models generate better predictive results, according to the study by Ya-Ling Huang and Chin -Tsai Lin who used The Gray Envelope Prediction Model (GEPM) for monthly, seasonal and annual passenger traffic forecasts (Ya-Ling Huang , Chin -Tsai Lin, 2011) . The Grey prediction model is suitable for short-term forecasts that do not have a high degree of uncertainty. A Grey-Markov model was applied by Zhang Wei, Zhu Jinfu in 2009 in order to estimate passenger traffic by integrating the Grey model (used for short periods with low uncertainty) in the Markov chain model applicable in dynamic settings.
ARIMA autoregressive model is suitable for short term forecasts and when traffic records regular variations, cyclical seasonality, but generates significant errors when traffic variations are irregular (ACRP, 2007; M. Çuhadar, 2014; A. Danesi, L. Mantecchini, F. Paganelli, 2017 ).
The SARIMA model is a combination of stochastic seasonal model and ARIMA model and can best describe the fluctuation of passenger flow of the airport terminal which presents a periodic fluctuation. The study carried out by Ziyu Li et al using SARIMA generated predictions of passenger traffic very close to the actual values, the error rate of the model being between 1% and 3% (Ziyu Li, Jun Bi, Zhiyin Li, 2017) . Another study developed by Wai Hong Kan Tsui et al for predicting passenger traffic at Hong Kong airport using SARIMA and ARIMAX models has resulted in high accuracy, with very small prediction errors (Wai Hong Kan Tsui, Hatice Ozer Balli, Andrew Gilbey, Hamish Gow, 2014).
For time series characterized by nonlinearity with irregular fluctuations and evolutions, it is recommended to use artificial neural networks (ANNs), support vector machines (SVMs), genetic programming (GP) and ensemble empirical mode decomposition (EEMD) (Y. Bao, T Xiong, Z. Hu, 2012) .
The LSTM (long short-term memory) network model, a neural network prediction model is proper for short-term traffic forecasting (Z. Zhao, W. Chen, X. Wu, P.C.Y. Chen, Jingmeng Li, 2017) . Neural network forecasting models are also used if there is a nonlinear relationship between the models' variables (T.O. Blinova, 2007) .
Research methodology
The purpose of the present research is estimating the potential traffic for SIA (Sibiu International Airport, SBZ) which is a regional airport in Romania, for the year 2017. For achieving this, the following SIA internal secondary data was used: (i) monthly number of aircraft departures for every route managed by SIA indifferently of the airline company, and (ii) monthly traffic (departures, arrivals, and transit) of SIA. Secondary data analysis was used as research method, and time series analysis and regression analysis as data analysis techniques. Based on the upper literature review of models (parametric and nonparametric) used for predicting passenger traffic, we propose a mixed-model which uses time-series predictions as input for multiple regression analysis.
In this regard, a two-step process was used in developing the traffic forecasting model: (1) Identifying the proper regression model for traffic estimation based on the number of aircraft departures, and (2) Forecasting the number of aircraft departures for the current routes operated SIA.
(1) Identifying the proper regression model for traffic estimation based on the number of aircraft departures After estimating the regression coefficients (valid from a statistical point of view, α < 0.01), the observed monthly departure traffic data for 2017 were compared with the estimated ones. Although small, the differences between observed and monthly departure traffic data were not satisfactory for the prediction accuracy. In this regard, a set of simulations were undertaken by including in the initial regression model several Dummy variables linked to some events which have taken place in some periods of time and in other not. The event which has minimized the prediction errors (the upper mentioned differences) was the start of the Sibiu -London (Lutton) route in September, 2015. Based on the above information, the final form of the regression model is: London (Lutton) , and 1 if they were), and the second for transit traffic ( SIA transit traffic for month i, number of external, transited aircrafts for month i, and 0 if for month i there weren't any aircraft departures from Sibiu to London (Lutton), and 1 if they were). The statistical tables and interpretation are similar to the departure traffic model.
(2) Forecasting the number of aircraft departures for the current routes of SIA The second step in predicting SIA traffic for the year 2017 assumed applying another forecasting technique for estimating the number of aircraft departures of the actual routes operated by SIA for the remaining months of 2017 (July till December). On this subject, for every route currently operated by SIA, the monthly number of aircraft departures from the start of route till June 2017 was modelled for estimating the number of aircraft departures for the remaining months of 2017 (July till December). Holt-Winters models (Chatfield, Yar, 1988) were applied for modelling the data series (number of aircraft departures) specific for every route. Thus, based on the data-series' graphical representation of every route, a multiplicative or an additive Holt-Winter model was used to estimate the number of aircraft departures for the remaining months of the year 2017. Every model's parameters for the level equation, seasonality equation, and trend equation were optimized by minimizing the squared differences (errors) of the number of aircraft departures observed and predicted for the first 6 months of 2017.
Based on the presented methodology, equation 2 was used to predict SIA traffic (departure traffic, arrival traffic, and transit traffic) for the last 6 months of 2017 (July till December) using the number of aircraft departures (estimated for the considered months with the Holt-Winters models) and the Dummy variable as independent variables. The results indicated a SIA departure traffic of 260,905 Pax, SIA arrival traffic of 250,165 Pax, and a SIA transit traffic of 35,506 Pax. Summing up the three estimates, our SIA traffic prediction for 2017 is 546,576 Pax. The traffic statistics published by SIA for the year 2017 (https://www.sibiuairport.ro/en/info/statistici-trafic-aerian/) indicate an actual total traffic of 533,306 Pax, meaning that our prediction overestimated the real traffic with only 2.4%. Taking out the actual and predicted transit traffic (remaining total actual traffic of 503,906 Pax and predicted of 511,070 Pax), our model overestimates the actual traffic only by 1.42%.
Conclusion
Passenger traffic is one of the most important factors which guides the strategic and tactical decisions of both the airport and airline company management. In this regard, accurate estimation of passenger traffic will optimize an airport's financial planning for the periods to come. The present paper describes a prediction model of passenger traffic which was applied for estimating SIA' traffic for the year 2017. A multiple regression model was considered for estimating the traffic based on two independent variables: (1) daily departures and (2) a Dummy variable. Moreover, Holt-Winters method (additive and multiplicative) was used to estimate the daily departures. The predicted total passenger traffic overestimates the actual total traffic with only 2.4% and the actual total traffic without the transit traffic with only 1.42%.
